
Itmight be well to mention, at oneof the-favorable
feature* in the "separate system;" thnothe invention
of cruel modes ofpunislintent,-so mud' dwelt upon in
other prisons, is not necessary in thisthe main gov-
ernment of the prison beingconductedmore by firm-
ness and kindness, than by harsh and cruel treatment.

Of the sixty received within the year, eight report
themselvesas temperate, forty-one intemperate and
eleven moderate drinkers. _

A. BECKEIAM, IVarden
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Kan' near Ftsasccatao.-IYe had an article

lesterday in relation to the strange disappearance of
$76,000 of the -money of the people of Kentucky, and

of which, notwithstanding the amusing game that has

been.played by the federal financiers of that doomed
State, matingsatisfactory ha' yet been elicited. The
pursuit of this money is "mighty pooty fun" for the
-whig ofce-holdete, who seem as if they were gravely
playing "Hide and Seek," or "Who's got the Button."
The people, meantime, have become somewhat restiff,

and their fears, reacting on the minds of the Senate,
have induced a call fur information, which is thorough
and searching, and not by any means easy to answer,
if we've tojudge from the mysterious and circum-
locutory manner in which information so far obtain-
ed has beenbrought out.

The Senate wants to know whether the money

could not have been get from New York in time to

perthe Ooatrectors, to whom, it seems, the State is
largely in debt—what loss the State has sustained in

consequence of the payment of said contractors in
bonds instead of money—by what authority bonds

were issued to pay the contractors—by what authority

the $lOO,OOO resulting from the sale of Bonds was

transferred to the Sinking Fund;—and by what au-

thority the State Bonds for $lOO,OOO were sold, and
Bank Stock bought with a part of the money.

Of course, the Sea& e knows of no legal warrant

for any of these proceedings, or else it would not

call fora recital of the authority by which they were

done—and the inevitable conclusion is, that without
any sanction of law, or contrary to law, the Whig

office-hams of Kentucky committed the following

Ines outrages on the rights and property of the peo-
ple of that State: 1. Refused to pay Contractors, to

whom the State was indebted, mosey intended for
their use. 2. Paid them in Bonds at a loss to the

State. 3. Issued those bonds without color of law.
4. Transferred $lOO,OOO to the Sinking Fund, which

should have been paid to contractors. And 5. Bought
Bank Stock, to sustain an institution which was per-
bap lean unsound condition, instead of paying the
men whom the State owed for labor done on her
peblic works.

This last proceeding forms the climax to the whole
of this foul and iniquitous business, and illustrates

milt &wally the sublime and beautiful poli'y of whig-
gery. These whig financiers in the first place wrong
the creditors of the State by refusing to pay them the
money appropriated for their use—and in the second
place, pleader both the State and her creditors, by

paying the latter in bonds on which they suffered a

1011e, sad all to enable the dignitaries ofKentucky
to direct the State's resources to the aid of the
Bank of Louisville, by buying her stock.

The Kentucky Financiers may be all. all 'honorable
VAlle—they may be able to account for every dollar of
"the now missing s76,ooo—but then there was a very

bee election canvass in Kentucky last year, and the
-applies which the U. S. Bank used to furnish, were

cat os—yet a great deal of money was spent by the
arhigs at that election.

-Wisttaur Plantwritat.—We publish this morn

stag the Report of the laapeetors of the Western Pen

itentiary, and also the Report of Major Brc&ffLM
the able Warden.

iFrom the accompanying documents, we learn that

the total amber of prisoners, oa the first of Janu-

ary, 1845,was 130;being a decrease, of 18 since Jan.
1844. Of the prisoners, 16 are married, 101 anima-

riel. 13 widowers.
Niue report themselves u having been temperate,

11 moderate drinkers, 101 intemperate•
The total number received since the admission of

the first prisoner, July 1, 1826, is as follows: •

White males,
White females,
Colored males,
Colored females,

Total,
Sixty are natives of Pennsylvania, 4of Get many, 1

of. Ireland, 15 of New York, 2 of Massachusetts, 1
of Vennoct, 6 of Virginia, 7ofEngland, 3 of Cana- I
/a, 7 ofMaryland, 1 of Spain, 3 of New Jersey, 1 of

Rhode Island, 2 ofFrance, 1 of Michigan, 3 of Ohio.
5 of Kentucky, 1 New Hampshire, 1 of Louisiana, 1

of Mississippi, lof South Carulina, 1 of Maine, 1 of
Delaware.

Within the past year 60 have been received; 50

discharged by expiration of their term of imprison•
went; V. have been pardoned, and 6 died.

There are 122 male, and 8 female prisoners.
The report of the Moist Innructor. the Rev A W.

Wank, speaks in very favorable terms of the conduct

of the prisoners and their disposition to improve their
lives from his teaching.

The syrem which be has adopted in his intercourse

with them appeenve be one well calculated to reclaim
thecriminals, and to gist. them confidence that, afte r

theysufer the penalty of their firstkransgresoion, they

may,by a course of honesty regain the good opinion
of the world, and live in the esteem of the virtuous
,and good. MrB. concludes his report by stating that

/the Warden and all the other officers afford him every

-assistance in their power, in all his efforts to promote

the moral andreligious improvement of the prisoners.
The whole report shows that the institution is judi-

elassly managed, and it is satisfactoryevidence of the

supeciority.of theNennaylvania system of Filson Dis-

sipliae.

"...RNCIIITTS: INTO TUC TILIASORT.-By an official
statement from the-Secretary of the Treasury, it ap-

pears that thereceipts into rite Treasury for the guar.

ter eight( ther3ist of'December Last were, as nearly
as can be stated, asfollows:

From customs, about
From lands .

.

t4,100,360
£OO,OOO

. 45(000

$4,745,369

The expenditures during the %time period are stated

to have been:0;657,595 31—in this, however, is in-

cluded nearly -$L,1)00,000, which was paid for the re-
imbursement of losaLatid Treasury Notes, and the in-

terest. oa the same.

No OTHER ELKCILION Idg BOSTOff.—The bill to pro-

seed to another election of Mayor in Boston has been

Witattaby the Common Council. Should therenot be

another election, the President of darcouncil, Mr Par-

br, who was the wbig catudidate_at tbe last trial, will

t as ?1a or.

A. "Native" Rooenaik Sireitzz.—A few days

since the Native organs brought to light a dark tran-

saction perpetrated by the principals of a religious in-

stitution in Cincinnati,which was nothing less than the

forcible detention,for many yeue,of a Mr. Vit naps, in
the secret cells of the institution. The story originated
with the Baltimore Clipper, and we believe itwas re.

published in this city with suitable comment.. The
following from the Baltimore Argus explains the mat-
tes, and gives a turn to the story which will not be ve-

ry serviceable to the purposes of those who first start-

ed it.
"Correetion.—A ststemeut appeared in the Clip-

per last reek, of a man by the name of Edwd..l. Wil-
son being confined for a number of years in a Catholic
Institution in Cincinnati, nolensvotens. We are pla-
ced in possession of the facts of the case which are
these: Edward J. Wilson the person alluded to, was
a resident ofBaltimore in 1831 or '32, where he had
failed in business. Hewent to Cincinnati,and became
a poor and miserable object in the streets, and lost his
mind from the effects of drink. He was taken up and
placed in the Alms House of that city, 'whore Bishop
Purr-ell of the Catholic Church found him, and rem*.
ved him with the approbation and knowledge of the
Rev. John Thompson Brook, of the Episcopal Church,
who isnephew to Wilson's wife. Bishop Purcell pla-
ced him in hisCollege, which is not a Catholic Institu-
tion, but a place fertile education of young men. Here
he had n bornegiven him, free to dottrel go as be plea-
sed. From the article in the Clipper, there is an in- i
sinuation-that Wilson was confined in some Catholic
Institution for ulterior objects, and which most persons
would infer from the manner in which it was written.
We have no doubt but that our neighbor was misin-
formed, and has done an unintentionalinjury, wethere-
fore make the correction by a true statement of facts
placed in ourpossession by a gentleman intimately ac-
quainted with all the parties, andrequest that the cor-
rection will be made in the paper in which the first
statement appeared."

The first version of the story created considerable
excitement in certain circles in our city, and the only

circumstance that cast a shadow of doubt over it, was

the impossibility to discover a motive for Wilson's in-
carceration. This was speedily settled by a native,
who appeared to know all about it; He stated that
the Bishop bad married . Wilson's sister, and for the
purposeof getting control of the estate of his wife's

family, be had seized the brother and kept him im-
prisoned as the story set forth. This was quitrksatis-
factory, andconvinced those who bedrdit that the Bish-
op had not treated his wife's brother with proper re-

spect.

Ta R EMUM OF JUDIt 'CUM.—The N. Y. Com-

mercial Advertiser sayst—"On Saturday Judge Kent
closed the terms of the Circuit Court, and made his

last appearance on that bench. He will, however,

continuo to perform the duties of his o6ce till the 17th
instant, when bis retirement will take erect. We un-

deretind that the members of the legal profession
have commenced s sebeerietien fur the purchase of a

service of plate to present to Judge Kent, and anoth-

er to procure his portrait for the library of the Law
Institute, in testimony of the high regard in which he
is held by the profession."

HEAVY VICRDICT AGAINST Ant t-RssiTE .--In the
Albany (N. Y ) Circuit Court, last week, Mr. Chaim

eey Rider, a deputy sheriffof that county, who was as-

saulted and maltreated by a number of "Indians,"

while in the ilischarge of his official duties in 1841,re-

covered a verdict of $lO,OOO against four of the indi-
viduals, who were pre6etit when the outrage was corn-

tnitted,and who, though not actually participating in

the assault themselves, yet countenanced and en-

couraged those who did the deed.

"Scrupulous.—fit littlefellow when chided for not

bowing to a parson as he passed, replied, 'why, moth-
er don't belong to his meeting!' "

'

He was neatly as punctilious as an argusintance

of ours who would not to go to church. although he

knew it was time he should go, because he had not

heard the bell of his own church;all the other church-
bells were ringing their loudest, but he would not pay
any attention to them.

ANoIIIER INDIAN MURDER.—Lewis Rogers, son

of the old Chief of theCherokee Nation, was murder-

ed near FortGibson a few days since by several of the
Ross party, who auricled him while he was returning
from the Indian Council.

Da RA ncLitt.--This celebrated Homapatbic
physician is nowa resident member of the Ohio Phal-
anx.

rap The New York Mirror states that the Miss
Brooks, who is making her appearanceas a danseuse
before the New York public, is a daughter of the late
James Brooks, the Florio of our New York Poets.—

If so, she isnot the only child of a person who was an

educated man, (and once editor of the Mirror, we

believe,) buta grand daughter of a hero of the Re-
volution, and member of the Cincinnati. We must

respectfully suggest to this Association, as they have
ample funds, to look after this fair young creature for

I the sake of the gallant old man whose blood leaps in
her young veins.

17" We learn from the N 0 Picayune, that Albert
Conklin arrived there on Wednesday last with the pa•
cing horse James K. Polk, who is matched against
Tippecanoe for $2OOO mileheats in harness--toconse
off on the 25th of March next. Both horses are now
in training utile Metaire Course. Mr Conklin is a

famous trotting jockeyfrom New York.

FINANCES or Gitostais,—The financial condition of

Georgia is excellent. Her whole debt is but 11,683,.
210, and her treasury is now in a condition to pay the

interest upon thisdebt inadvance. Fifty thousand dol-

lars of the principal. were paid during the past
year, end it is proposed to discharge the like
amount during the year withspecie or its equivalent,
and there is now in the treasery asurplus of$186,988.
The concerts of this state have been ably managed,
tad she is in an enviableposition.

A Plea for Ugliness.—We find the following con.
siderate remarks upon the injustice of condemning
men upon their ill looks in a late number of the N
Yoik Enprees:

70_TRZ IDITORI

I saw ran editorial article in your paper 4' FtiAay
which I Wes very sorry to see. It was in relation to

LW man ilecused of murder at Baltimore, and reflect-

ing generally upon personal appearance. My experi-
ence as a close observer of men and manners the last
twenty-five years, has show n me that the surface of the
human frame is not a fair index by which to judge , n
the faculties, physical or mental, of the possessor.—
Amonga large circle of acquaintance, I can, at this
moment, think of many most virtuous and estimable

friends who must fall under the ban of those remarks;
while many othersof my acquaintance who have hand-
some faces, are far, very far, their inferiors. Com-

parisons are improper; but on looking at those who
have committed the worst species of murderand oth- .
er crimes in New York for the last fifteen years, we
find them to be among the moat handsome men. I
will notice Robinson, Colt, Edwards, Babe she O-
rate, and other,.. No man makes himself; and it is
cruel and unjust thus to attempt to deetioyRAY one
on account of the color ofhis eye, or the accidental
cut of his form or physiognomy, or to say that a man
should be excluded from a public hotel on account of
the contour of his face. The reflection is unjust.

AN OLD FRIEND.

__—

CONGRESS.
___ ___l Dollars awl Ceuta—When shall we have en A-

merican currency? It is more thee sixty-eight years
'eche Senate, to-day, Mr Evans, from the Comarit-

tee on Finance,reported against the passage of the ' since__ ,we,,a.d..red our inaePenale". 01.• "Dila Inw"
independent treasury bill. and gave notice that when it el', sad nitro& years since federal =eel wee es'

tablished by Congress. •Weare yet, bowaverpsubjecr,
came up for oonsideratioa he would move its indefinite
postponement. After the transaction uf much mum. to the evils of a mixed currency, partly foreign and

portant business, the Senate resented the outsiders- Partly domestic, which, for its variety of values, given

tion of the postage bill; and, after 1101710 unimportant "particular names, is even more embarraming in com-

amendmeets, the bill was respected to the Senate.— menial transactions than the uniform currency of Eng-

pending a question of amendment, theobject of which land. Lis time thatanationalpride, as wellas wound

members ofwas to restore the franking privilege to sense, had banished from our stores and counting

Congress---infavor of which Mr Allen made a strong rooms such foreign and, to na, antiquated, terms as

argument—Mr Archer interposed to present to the pounnce, and that our simple re.ds, shillings, andpe
Senate the report of the Committee en Foreign ftela- Kir iblicnn nomenclature were substituted in their place

dons on thesubject of the annexation of Texas. The erchar.ts themselves affect thischange. Let me are
report concludes with two resolutions; the first of peal to them to begin this patriotic— this national

which proposes to reject the joint resolutions of the! work. When asked the price of their goods, let diem
give the pricein dollens and oenu, and not oblige their

House ofRepresentatives, and the second to lay on the ' customers so translate their shillings and pence that
table the several propositions of the Senate, as well as into something they cams understand.
the resoluitons of State legislatures, and the petitions And the difficulty is increased in passing from ene
to the Senate, for and against annexation. Mr Mere State to another. Leta New Yorker travel into Mas-
hetet moved to print 20,000 extra copies of the report, sachusetts, Pennsylvania or Georgia. and he might
which question was inferred to the Committee on Prin- as well be in the German States almost, for 40'hit-
ting. Mr Buchanan gave notice of his intention to ling has a diFerentvalue in each of these States. In
make a minority report. The poet-office bill was New York, North Carolina, and Ohio, there are eight
then resumed, and Mr Allen concluded his remarks. shillings in a dollar; but in New England States, Vir-i
Mr Buchanan nest obtained the floor, and the Senate

.

ginia, Kentucky and Tennessee, there are but six. In
then adjourned

The House took up, and concerted in the mole- the former, a shilling is equivalent to twelve and-a- '
of the Senate received yesterday for the appoint- half cents ; In the latter, to sixteen and twetillirde'—

meat of a jointcommittee, to count thevotes for Pros- Each contain, also, its,fractional number. Go into

ideal and Vice President of the United State.. Mr Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland,

asked leave to introduce a bill making appr
,

Tibbetts o. and you find that seven shillings and six pence make&

priations for the improvement of certain western Av. dollar, while in Georgia and South Carolina, the dol-

ers; and objections being made, moved to suspend the len' ettr'nwmel 'rWeit• has the representative vale of

rules; which motion was negatived—yeas 52, nays 90. four shillings aqf eight pence. When shall the evils

The House then resolved itself into Committee of the of our colonial Iftsilation cease? The people call for
legislation, if

Whole on the state of the Union, and resumed the a reform. LetMercantile practice and

the need be, unite insfforts to accomplish this work, and
consideration of the bill to graduate and reduce let the
price of the public lands in favor of actual settlers. press agitate and agitate until we obtain a uni-

Messrs Cary of Maine. Stewart of Pennsylvania, Sey- for andpurely Adiericarreerrency throughout the whole
Union. Will editors, ge

moor of New York, and Thomason, opposed the bill, ntiefy, please copy theabove,

and Mr Payne supported it. The committee rose and or write each abetter action this subject? Pass it

reported progress, when a resolution was adopted to, en.--I‘l P Tribune.

terminate the debate at 1 o'clock to-morrow. After'
some further remarks from MessrsJameson and Bow-
er in support of the bill, the committee rose. A num-

herl of communicationsfrom the executive departments
were laid before the House. and referred to appropri-
ate committees; and several Senate bills were twice

I read, and referred in like manner. Globe,Feb 4.

NEW ORLEANS MARKETS.
0771C11'07 THE PICITO7I, iiSatordar Morning. Jan 25.

The heavy business which was transacted in Cot.
ton on Thursday nearly swept the martet of all that
was on sale, so that yesterday only a limited quantity
was offered. The demand, however, was verybrisk,
and resulted in sales to the extent of 5,500 bales, at

prices even a shade higher than those paid before.
holders having generally succeeded in obtaining their
asking rates. We never recollect to have seen the
market at this season of the year so bare as it is at

From the Nashville Union, February 1.
THE DEMOCRATIC POLK ADMINISTRATION

The President leaves this city today for Washing-
ton to enter upon the discharge of his duties. Rumor
andconjecture have been busy in ministering to the ea-

ger curiosity of the country as to the probable course
of policy to be adopted by him. We have heretofore
endeavored to deducefrom our knowledge of the true
character of the President, the line of conduct most
likely to be pursued in his administration. Mr Polk
will enter upo.l the Presidency under circumstances of
a character peculiar, and in many respects embarras-
sing. Being younger than any otherPresident at the
time of being chosen, his political reputation may
not be as extensive as that of some of his predeces-
sors, and on that account his true political character is
nets° well understocaLparticulerly by his opponents.
In reference to his talents, great miarepresisntations
have characterized the discussions of the late canvass.
He will haveno causein the end, however, to regret

this circumstance. When he shall have filled the Ex-
lecutive chair fora short period, the country will be-

, come fully satisfied of the injustice done him in this
respect. His abilities will be found fully adequate to

the discharge of his high duties in such manner as
will put to shame his reckless assailants in the late
canvass, whilst his democratic friends will have abun-
dant cause to congratulate themselves on biienecess.—
If he commences his administration with less of po•
litical reputation than some of his predecessors, we

venture to predict that he will terminate it with a stan-,
ding on the same platform with the most honored fath-
ers of the republic.

In his administration we look to Mr Polk for a di:+-
play of wisdom, of deliberation, firmness of purpose,l
independence of action and energy of execution which
will command the admiration and win the confidence
of the country. These will be found to be the promi-
nent chamcreristicsof his administrative policy, if we
have understood aright his past political history. If it
be true, as we fear, that the democratic party Is in
danger ofbeing divided into cliques inreference to the
succession, we shall be disappointed if the new Presi-
dent does not take his position high above all such
movements, and make it his business firmly and
promptly to rebuke all attempts to introduce into his
administration the influence of any clique. "Mea-
sures and not men" has long been a favorite motto
with Mr Polk, and it is fair to presume that ho will
akhere to it in the Executive chair. !Us first and
leading object will be to carry out faithfully the doc-
trines promulgated by the BaltimoreConvention. To
effect this great purpose be will feel the necessity of
calling around hint counsellors and advisors imbued
with the samespirit of devotion to measures with him-
self, and hence he will not commit the suicidal act of
permitting the harmony of hiscounsels' or the single-
ness of his purposes to be obstructed by influences
looking to the gratification of individual aspirations.

The people have east upon Mr Polk. the heavy re-
sponsibilities of the Presidency—from these responsi-
bilities he will never shrink, bin will expect to bear all
the odium, if any there shall be, growing out of his
policy; and on the other hand, he will claim the honor,
if any there shall be, resulting from the success of his
administration. To bear the responsibilities of his
station and to be entitled to the resulting honors, he
must be the l'resident in fact; and this great fact must
be distinctly prominent. lie must know the ember- BALTIMORE MARKET.
rassments which encompass him—rind he will not fail Batllllone, Februaty 4.

to see that there is but one course for him to pursue— Cattle—There were offered at the scales yesterday,
and that is to have a Democratic Pot At atiministra- -340 head of Beef Cattle, 227 of which were sold to

tion. If any aspirantfor the succession, or the friends
of any aspirant, have calculated upon obtaining the tie- butchers at prices ranging from $4 to $6 100 lbs.,

cendancy in his counsels, with the view of steering his ' nett, according to quality. 113 were driven north.—
administration to a given port, let them look to his There is still a scarcity of Live Hogs; and sales are
wisdom, firmness, independence and energy, as dis- now making at $4,50e54,75 .ty 100 lbs.
played under less trying circumstances, and they will

R oar—There is no activity in Howard street keg
abandon all such hopes.

If we are right in the leading attributes which we stock very small. We note a sale of 200 bbl.. good

have ascribed to Mr Polk's political character, it may mixed brands yesterday at $4,25, which price holders

be easily inferred that his positions will be taken with are firm in asking. We hear of transactions ci.
caution and deliberation, and when taken, that they
will be maintained with firmness and energy. From tY Mina dour: holders of which continue to ask $4,25.

this we think it probable diet some disappointment and are not anxious to sell..
may be felt in consequence of the failure of the Presi• I Grain—There is very little doing in wheat, on ac-

dent tocarry on the work of proscription as indiscrimi- count of the small quantity in market. The arrivals
nately and as rapidly as might he desired by some. are principally by railroads and wagons. Small sales
We feel justified in predicting that Mr Polk will exec.
else his power of removal from office with marked of good to prime Maryland reds at 834090c, as in goal-

prudence and caution; examining with care into the ity. Limited sales of Corn at 41042 e for white, and
pretensions of applicants, and deciding after taking 43044 for yellow. Oats 27028c,nominaL
full time to act advisedly and satisfactorily. If the
city of Washington shall be crowded with thousands I Provisions—There is very little doing in barrelled

of patriotic democrats desiring to be connected with Meats, which remain unchanged in prices. Small

the administration at the day of inauguration, they Isales of City packed Mess Beef at $9; No I at4B;and
ought toconsider the importance of this delicate duty prime at $ll. The only sale ofPork that we hear of is
of the President, and come easily to the conclusion 50 bbis„tsWestern Mess at $ll. City pecked Mess Pork
that he must have time and opportunity to discharge
it for the Interest of the country. If their claims are , worth nominally $110511,25, and prime $9,50.

not immediately decided, they should not be disap- , Demand fir for Baltimore cured and Western Bacon
pointed. Perhaps, however. it is useless to pursue '

tubefollowing retest Haat710 U Sides 51; Shot&
these conjectures further. They are based, as all we

den 5051, and Joks 31c; assorted is worth 51e. A
have ever said on the subject has been, on oar kneed•

edge of the character oft he new President. We may sale of 35 000, Zs Baltimore Hams, in bulk, at 61c.—
have been wide of the mark in our suggestions, but NoI Western Lard, inkegs, sells at 7e, full.
whether so or not will be very soon settled. Togeth- wya sher—We note sake of bbl„t 23c, and of ki ela
er with the whole country, we shall look ansiousl) for nel....demandlimited.
the Inaugural Address. and then foe the Cabinet-- at "

until then,further conjectures will be unanecesaary. WiLono°"'"—

present.
There is not much business doing in Sugar, and pri-

ces rule as last quoted, say from 24 to 5c if, th for ex-

treme qualities. Molasses is rather doll at 141 to

151c. for oak and 16 to 161c. gallon for cypress
barrels.

The Flour market continues very dull. the sales be.
ing chiefly confined to consumers at $4 iff bbl. for
Ohio, and $4‘25 to $4 50 for favorite Bt. Louisbrands.
Pork is very firm at $9 50 per bbl. fur bless; holders
are now generally asking $9 75 to 10. In other des-
criptions of Provision.) we have change to notice.

There is a very good demand for Exchange with
but little offering. We quote Sterling 8} to 91 ip
cent. premium; Francs 51.264 to 51.30. New York
60 days 1i to 14 f ct. discount; Sight checks par to

per cent discount.
There was every active drmaudyesterday for Texas

funds, and sales to the extent of over $lOO,OOO were
made at a eoosiderably advance onour previous figures

Red Backs closed at 124 to 13.; Eight p cent. Bonds
17c. and Ten percent. do 18c. This improvement is

owing entirely to the more favorable prospects of An.
nexation. which is now expected will be carried at the
present session of Congress.

Sunday Morning. January 26

The mail yesterday brought accounts from Eng-

hind six days later. There had been an active de-
mend for Cotton in the Liverpool market for several
days proceeding, and the sales from the Bth to the
11th inclusive, had amounted to 32.000 bales, at prices
fully sustaining the advance of id. before noticed.—
Our own market yesterday was so bare that notwith-
standing a good demandonly 3000 bales were disposed
of, at steady prices.

There is a moderate demand for Sugar at prices
ranging from 21 tosc. f' lb for extreme qualities.—
Some sales have been made on Plantation; butwe could
not obtain the precise particulars. Molasses Is rather
dull; we quote 14t to 15i for oak and 16 to 164 VP per
gallon for cypreubarrels.

No business of consequenee was dune yesterday in
Flour, and the market is drooping, we quote Ohio $3

1874 to $4 VP bbl.; St Louis $4 25 to $4 50 for favot-
he brands. The Provision market remains in every re.

speceounchanged.

---

Gold sad Silver Watches at Auden.

AT Davis's Commercial Auction Rooms, cornerof
Wood and Fifth streets, this evening, Senn,

day, February Bth, at 8 o'clock, will be sold withou:
reserve, 2 Gold Watches, one of which is a L'Epine,
Cylisier escapement, 4 boles Jewelled; both will be
sold to the bigeest bidder; with a lot of single and
double cased French and English Silver Watches,
for Cash, current funds.

N. B. Gold PatentLever Watch, full Jewelled, a
first rate article. J. D. DAVIS,

feb 8. Aactieuser.

New Nautical tanwaisn.-----A useful insentient.
Dow in the act ofbeing applied to oneof our men of
wag it is lolled a "manceuvrer;" and is the powposi-
titre ofR Faulerton, Esq. It consists ofan allrchimedr-
an screw. fitted through the dead wood of theship at
right angles with the 'keel, and set in motion by the

capstan, for the purpose at turning the ship round
when from calm weather the helm has no effect upon
the vessel. It does not intact in any degree, so as
to impede the ship's way through the water, and must

be highly useful in the case of a ship being attacked
by steamers or gun-boats in bringing the broadside to

bear on them; or it may even -assist a ship in the act

of staying. Eng/iak paper.
Dry G•oda $t mess.

,t T Davies Commercial flottion Room, corner ofA Wood and sth greets, on Monday, February
10th, at 10 o'clock. A. M., will be sold a lot of Dry
Good*, coraprialag in part, Broad Cloths, Gannett*,
Jeans, Calicos- iduslins, Shawls, Caps aid Hats.
Furniture. D DAVIS,
fa 8 Auctiormar.

11:Prapt. S. H. Timmons, a pilot, was brutally slur-

&rad at Savannah, Ga., on the 30th ult.. by a negro
runaway, who he was attempting to arrest. The nip

gro was afterwards caught.

To the Honorable theAbdo ofate Court of Geno-
va, Quarter Sesoioso of tks Peace. is wafer
ate County of Allegheny.
The petition ,of Henry Rea, of Pitt township, in

thecounty aforesaid, respectfully sheweth
That your petitioner bathprovided himself with ma-

terials for the accommodation of travellers and others,

at, his dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and
prays that your honors will be pleased to grant him a
licenseto keep a public house of entertainment. And
yourpetitioner, as in duty Mound, will ray.

HENRY REA.

We, the subscriber~, citizens of Pitttp. Allegheny
Co. do certify, that Henry Rea, the above petition-
er is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance,

and is well provided with house room and conveni-
ences for the accommodation of travelers and others,
and that said testi n is necessary.
Robert Woods, John Anderegg,
E P Grazzam John Conlon,
Matthew M'dinn, Samuel M'Kelvy,
John B Butler, Alexander Miller,
James S Craft, Alexander Black,
Robert Williams, John Keating.

feb 3-3tw
Tor Beat.

TFarms. convenient to Market,and in a dig,
healthy old settlement, east of Pittsburgh, 2"

for Rent on favorable terms, to tenants who understand
how to take care ofSheep, and can bring suitable re-
commendations. Tor terms apply (immediately) to
M. B RHEY & Co., Grocers and Commission Mer-
chants, No 39, Watet street.

N. B. These Farms are convenient to Churches,
kt College and Schools. A Female Semi nary goes into
operation in the Spring in their vicinity.

Feb. 8-3tw. •

WANTED TO RENT. EXCHANGE on BARTER
,

SEVERAL persons nowliving in the city, who wish
to remove to the country, want to rent or ex-

change their property is town for. or to rent farms in

the country. Persons having farms or houses to rent, I
may advance their interest by recording it at my office,
and the terms; and farmers wanting hands or familes
to crop their farms, can enquire. Money wanted—
Wanted money to borrow on mortgage, and the best
security. Wanted vs hey—a good house and lot in
Allegheny city, worth about $BOO. Wanted, place.
in town and country for a number of farmers, labor-
ers, mechanics, clerks, and boys in stores, or warn
houses, or for boys to trades, or farmers. All kinds of
agencies attended to fur moderate charges at ISAAC
HARRIS'S Agency and Intelligence Olfese, No 9, Sib
street. feb

Boots and Shoes.

ISELLING OFF AT COST, „awl
At the Sign of the Golden Boot,

41111" LIIMATT STRZZT, oIoPoSITZ TAW. AZAD

Or lISIT/WIELD STREIT.

WM. ADAIR, being desirous of curtailing his
business. will sell a his present stock of

BOOTS and SHOES. for less than the actual cwt.

The above work hasall been otatorfactured under Isis
own immddiate inspection, and will bo sold as above
fur CASH. Feb 7-lrn

Carpet Chain and Window Sash, &c.

FOll sale low, a good assortment of yellow and
purple carpet chain; a large assortment of win-

dow sash and glastu Louisville lime, bedcords and
twine; brushes, shovels, and spades; axes, batches,
axe and shovel handles, tubs and buckets, churns,
wooden bowls. Also, school, pocket and family Bi-
bles and Testaments roma'. Homeric Medicine, a
large assortment of the American Temperance U-
nion's Publications, and a variety of Pittsburgh mare
afectares. For sale low for cash or good country

produce to suit consignees.
Carpet and good white Paparmiker's Rags bought

for cash or trade. ISAAC HARRIS, Ag't.
fob 5. and Corn, Merchant, No 9,5th it.

Prepesals

WILL be received until Wednesday the 112th inst
for publication in two daily papers "of all no-

tices on busineu ofsic city, City Accounts, Procla-
motions. Ordinances, etc." Also. "for all Job
Printing." and also for furnishing "all Stationary
allowed the city officers for one year. Proposals to
be sealed,superscribed, proposals fur The city printing,
&c., and left at the Mayor's Office.

J.KING, Chairman
of Coca. on City Prnting.

WANTIIII.

THREE good Scats Fintsfints; they must be
good workmen. and of steely and industrious

habits. To such, good wages and constant employ.
ment will be given. Address by letter, JESSE
MORDEN, Patent Balance and Scale Manufacturer,
Baltimore, Md., where the workmen are wanted.

feb 7-d3t.

NWWit Rots Walk fOr Rent.

THAT extensive lope Walk lately occupied by
Smith &Guthrie, extending from the Kittaning

road to the Allegbeqy river in Pee;des township.,
where ropes for the inclined plane, Portage rail-road,
bar been manufactured to great advantage, together
with the Steam Engine and machienery complete, will
be rented on moderate terms.

Enquire of GEO. COCHRAN.
feb 7. No 11l Wood at.

To the Honorable Ike Judges of Ike Court ofGene-
ral Quartet Sea:ions of Ike Peace, in andfor the
County of Allegheny.

THE petition ofRichard Dessau, of the ids ward,
ofthe city of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid,

humbly sheweth, thatyour petitioner bath provided
himself with materials for the accommodation of
travelers and others, at his dwelling house id the city
aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be pleased
to gram him a license to beep a public house of enter-

tainment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound, will
MY. RICHARD DOSSET T.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the sth ward, Pius-
burgh, do certify, that Richard Dosseu, the above pe-
titioner is of good repute for honesty and temperance,
and is well provided with house room end convenien-
cesfor the accommodation oftravelers and others, and
that saidSamna is necessari.
F Carr,
Robert Fleming.
James Armours',
Robert Moore,
Daniel Pentz,

I Solomon Reis,

Robert Watson.
William Cuthbert.
lobo Smit4ey.
James Wilson,

E Kremer,
E. Reis

feb 7.d&w3t
Totie Honorable the Judgesaf the Coxed of Geiser-

al Quarter Sessions of the Peace, is and for I
the County of &keenly.

IIHEpetition ofGeorge HatGeld, *1Robinson tom).

ship, in the county aforesaid, respectfully shew-
eth, That your petitioner bath provided himself with
materials for the as onaroodation of travelers and of
era, at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid,
and prays that year honors will be pleased to grant
him a license to keep a public house of entertainment.
And your petitioner. as :in duty bound, will pray,

GEORGE HATFIELD.
We, thesabscribers, citizens of Robinson township,

do certify, that George Hatfield, theabove petitioner is
of good repute for honesty sad temperance, and is well
provided with house mom and conveniencies for the
accommodation of travelers and others, and that said
tavern is necessary.

Peter Cornelius, Jonathan Phillips, Jr.
Robert R Bunting, Thomas Thornburgh,
Williams Brown, William M'Cormick,
Joseph Wilherras, Alexander Kee,
John MICoy, Jonathan Phillips, Sen.
Charles Moss, James Neill,
feb 6-3t'

BEAR'S GREASE, warrasta genuine;
Jaw, a large lotof fine ?mock perfumery;
For sale by WM. THORN,

dec 2 No 53 Market street

Dry atomls.

THE undersigned having purchased the entire

stock el' Preston & Mackey, coosistiag of a va-

riety of foreign arid dorm:stk. Dry Goods, winch be
will now car at agry low prices fcr cash. Country
merchants, and all who wish bargains, will plume
Cali in land swatsfor themselves.

jan ' WM. P. DIACKEY.

•Ipmeass, mamma >I S.

83. Market Sired,Pinabwrill. 83.
SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE; CONSTABLE requests theattestion aftbe
• public to his stock of shawls; consisting of

Blanket Cloth. Cashmere, embroidered Thibet and
Belvidere, and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 cents
up to 012.

Alpaca's, figured and plain, Romeliss, Zombie
Cloths. dte., at from IE4 cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.

Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 upto 50cents, thetem.
est importeestyles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported-ea
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. Jae 15

i•%/.r.

P. DELANY,
.NO. 49; LIBERTY STREET,

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention at par.
chasers to his present stock of

WINTER CLOTHING,
in which are a general assortment of

OVER-COATS,
WINTER FROCK COATS

Of fine Castor Cloth.
Plain and. Fancy Beaver and Pilot 01Mb

DOUBLE MILLED BROAD CLOTH, &a.
BROWN BROAD CLOTS, •

and

THICK TWEED BUSINESS COATS.
suitable for the present season.

Gentlemen's Cloth Cloaks;
A great variety of every description of

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
The subwriber has been continually ordering Goods
from the East, through he winter, to keep hie stock
complete, and has now the pleasure of informing his

friends that his is the only complete stock of
WINTER CLOTHING

At present in the city, and owing to the dull state of
the Eastern market be has been able to purchase

goods at much
LOWER PRICES

Than could be bad in the Fall. They will ha Aoki
LOW FOR CASH

To make room for the Spring Stock.
feb 4-tf

Perfastary, &a.
HE subscriber has just received a large assort.'T mentof French and American perfumery, cos- i-

matics toilet and shaving soaps, &c, of the most elo.
quest and fashionable description, consisting in past of
the following article.: Bears oil, bears grease, Ma- -

cassor oil, antique oil; cheruble pomatum, for curlier
the hair (of great utility to those with long straight
hair.) Beers Marrow pomatum, highly perfumed/
Jules Hauel's black pomatum, for gradually datiumw
ing the hair, stick pomatum—Ammode de Victoria.
extra fine; Eau Bandoline, for smoothing the balr.aed
keepin6, it in its place; Rowand's ambrosial oil, fee
growth and preservation of the hair, Jules Hauel's
Eau Lustre' for do; Oldridge's Balm of Columbia for
dor, Hauel's liquid hair dye; velverine hair dye; Eau ,
Divine de Venus, for improving the myopic:doe ersdi.
caring eruptions of the skin, and rendering itsoft and
fair; milk of reset; improved cold cream of roses,
pearl powder, alabaster powder; lilly white powder;
French toilet powder,highly perfumed; powder puffs,
Rouge vinegar for imparting a bloom to she complex-
ion,extracted from the must fragrant roses; dept ,

powder, for removing superfluous hair from the face.;
&c.; lip salve; cologne water: orange flower water; la-
vender water; rose water, distilledfrom the leaves; fan-
cy and toilet soaps,a great variety; nymph seep, anew
and excellent article; castile soap; palm soap; almond
soap; shaving cream; scent bags; tooth brushes. hair
brushes, Ste., together with a general assortment of
drugs, paints, dye-stuffs, Sec.

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No 184, Liberty, head of Wood at.

Saw and Molasses.

1 HHDS. Prime N ()Sugar, old crop;
40 Bbls Sugar Hoese Molasses:

For sale low, to close consignment, by
jay 28 JAMFS MAY.

Improved Shutter hstesers.
AE subscriber has invented and manufactures aT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in
thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st.. eon
tier of Diamond allay. J. VOODES.

jan 141-dly.

Wagon amid Nail Road Liao.
ral HE undersigned bas made arrangements to for

ward Goods during the Winter season to Baki:
mote, Philadelphia, New York and Banno,by the Mali
expeditious route and at low rates.

C. A. M'ANULTY,
der 3,1844 3m: Canal Basin, Liberty at.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs sad Ask. far Oarriarts

Ai Eastern Prieto.
mHE subscriber manufactures and keeps . constant.
.1. ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war.

ranted.) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass=Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands,
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c.

He respectfully solicitsa continuance of the paiwsw
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN.
jan 4 St Clair st., ;mar the Allegheny Bridge.

A CIAZID.
HE subscriber, having succeededto theemirskassi.
nessof Reinhart& Strong.begs leave to tenders to

his friends suitable acknowledgments fur their liberal
gistrenege of the late firm, and hopes they and the paw
lie will continue their favors to him individually, soil
shall be his constant aim to render his estaldishateas
deserving of their encouragement and support. Htt
has now on band, and will be continually reedy*,
additions thereto, a very eateesive and select stork of

GROCERIES,
which be can confidently ntanwpoend ea of the beet
quality, and of witich beraeurcefelly _ invitee yore
examination. A. fik REINHART;

140Liberty meet.

I. N. B. Those who have sot got a printed Ilse
of our articles will pkue call and obtain tee, as tios
assortment is too extensive and varied to enumarma
bere. A. G. R.

feb 4

Ithistratodf sfdis Mrsiwigispors.

JUST received u Cook's, 85 4th street :
Illustrated Pictorial Times, two dates.

" News,
Poseh's Almanac,
London Punch, two dates.
View of London from the Thames.

ALSO, thefailagisg late publieations 3
gnicketbocker, for January.
Meny's Museum.
Poor Jack, by Capt Matryatt.

Uncle Peter's Fairy Tales, History and Adventure*
of Little Mary.

Macawley's Miacedleuies, 1vol Bound,cheep ed.
Lilting Age, No 37.
Clipper Yacht, or Mollock the Money Lender.
Lowell's Voices of the Night.

Do Conversations.
Do Poems.

Wandering Jew,No 13.
Noah's Lectors, on the flesetwation auntie's,
feb 5

(whew

15 DRUMS for isle low by
kb 4 11L,B. RHEY &Ce.


